
Benefits 

  
Perfect to use in vehicles, rooms and enclosed spaces where bacteria 
harbour ensuring that you can bsafe. 

  
Easy to use aerosol that is button activated which locks into place and 
covers 75cubic meters when released. 

  
Great to use in vehicles such as taxis, hire cars and buses to ensure that 
bacteria is killed and the area is safe. 

  
Leaves surfaces with an anti-bacterial coating after application and 
the area will have a clean and fresh fragrance after treatment 

 
Within 15 minutes- surfaces will have an anti-bacterial layer and the air 
would have been sanitised 

 
Stops mildew and damp odours in caravans, boats and holiday cottages 
during the closed season. 

 

Areas of use 

Businesses - Office spaces, factories 

Sports facilities - Gyms, Sports Centres, Dance Studios 

Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, Pubs, Bars 

Retail Stores 

 

Features 

 
• Kills 99.9% bacteria and enveloped viruses 
• Covers 75 cubic meters  
• Purifies air-conditioning systems  
• Use in vehicles and rooms 
• One shot push and go aerosol 
• Fast acting, works within 15 minutes 
  
  

 
 

 

  

One shot disinfectant fogging 
aerosol   

bsafe™ is a family of products 
developed to keep you safe. We 
are a Yorkshire based family 
business with over 40 years of 
experience in the environmental 
sector and bsafe™ complements 
our safety range of products.   
Our customers remain our   
number one priority and by   
purchasing a bsafe™ product   
you will be protected. 

INGREDIENTS:  
 
97% Ethanol, 
didecyldimethylammonium 

chloride, antioxidants 
 

 

Independently tested to BS 
EN1276, 1650 and 14476 

standards 

  

A perfect solution where an area of up to 75m³ needs to be 

sanitised quickly.  
A safe combination of anti-fungal additives and bactericides which 
have been combined in a small, one shot aerosol.  Pleasantly 
perfumed and proven to kill the moulds and bacteria which typically 
breed in air conditioning systems causing unpleasant odours. 

Made in Yorkshire, UK 

CODE:  
SAND-OSA-150  
 
DESCRIPTION: 
Fogging aerosol  
 
SIZE:  
150ml 
 
PACK SIZE: 
Carton 12 x 150ml 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

bsafe™ is a range of sanitiser   
products manufactured  and sold by 
Spill Kits Direct, Unit 2A, Follifoot 
Ridge Business Park, Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, HG3 1DP,  UK.    
T: 01924 442 701 
www.spill-kits-direct.co.uk  
(Spill Kits Direct is a trading   
name of OPEC Ltd)  


